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Light Up Your Mind!

February 2021

Family Game Night
Every year we do one game night with a variety of things to do— from scavenger hunt to dancing, there
was always a thing to do.
Even if the last year was different than we expected, we would still never back down from a virtual game
night! There will be so many things for everyone to do! The game night will have the following:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Kahoot! (Educational quiz)
Charades! (Acting out)
Mad libs (Fill in the blank)
Pictionary (guessing the drawing)
Scavenger hunt (Find the item!)
Scratch coding (Play the game, And add
your own spin!)

I hope you will be able to come, if you do, here is the form in order to be able to join the meeting:
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=tyxJGEXvYUWFcQxC5fesByh8KmQMU7tMjezV
o9IZuUtURUg5OUwwMzM5R0hSSjI5M1k2RkhVU0ZFSC4u

By: Mormo Haque
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Math Mentors
By: Rayyan Rahman
In the Math Mentors, they are making division problems for the third grade students. I am in third grade! They worked
with Mr. Barilla (my sister's math teacher when she was in 5th grade) and Mrs. Rosica (my other third grade teacher,
Mrs. Segan is my teacher now) to make division problems for us. We had a Google Slide presentation of every problem
the Math Mentors have made. Each Math Mentor made a problem and we had to solve it. And there were not ONLY
division problems, there were "which is the most efficient way" kind of problems. And one of the people made pictures!
Also, I am in the same group with one of the Math Mentors, and she said she made it hard (it was pretty easy).

Chatterbooks
“The Chatterbooks is a great place to share ideas and opinions about stories and how we relate to them in the world,”
said Mrs. Diasparra, a fifth-grade teacher at PS 133. Chatterbooks is a club in which we discuss and read books. After
reading these books, the Chatterbooks members decide on an activity to do around that book through reading and
writing.
This February, in Chatterbooks, we have been focusing on making a selfless challenge. This selfless challenge was
inspired by the book of the month, which is titled, “Lin Yi’s Lantern”. In this book, Lin Yi is a boy who is selfless and puts
others' needs and wants before himself, and gets rewarded with a lantern. “The lesson/theme that I can learn from this
story is that you should always try to put others’ wants and needs before your own because you will always get something
in return,” states Karam Kang in class 5-AT / 5-321.
This is what the selfless challenge is trying to show and make students understand. The selfless challenge asks
students to care about others, love the people in their lives, and put others' needs above their own- just like Lin Yi in the
book of the month. The Chatterbooks members have been making slides on various different topics, such as completing a
chore at home without even being asked, giving someone in their family a hug and telling them that they love them, and
asking parents or grandparents about what life was like when they were kids. This test helps students care about others
and appreciate the people in their lives. I hope that you take a look at the Selfless Challenge and try some new things!
Selfless Challenge linkhttps://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Eka9lAUNER10vpVSIBHKyryllI7qVKsPJ1BZAm6pHOM/edit?usp=sharing
By: Karam Kang
________________________________________________________________________________________

By: Areina Rose Patel

Valentine’s Day
Entertainment
Introduction
I know we’re all bored at home
and we want to do something fun.
Well! Here’s some entertainment!!

Valentine’s Day is here!. Before COVID-19
happened, we had all types of fun activities for
Valentine’s Day. This year, we are going to
switch it up! If you still want to celebrate, so it
2021 style! Decorate your mask!! If your going to
wear one you might as well do it in style! Click
this link and pick your own DIY mask to make!
https://www.fun365.orientaltrading.com/article/11
-ways-diy-face-masks I hope you enjoy! If you
don’t have some materials, there’s a place
where your parents can buy something, or use
different supplies similar to that! If you don’t have
the supplies pop your marker and draw!!
By: Cassidy Bressingham

Doing Things Outside
You can go to the park, hang
out with your friends, stare
at the clouds that are shapes,
make and fly a kite, tie dye something,
make paper airplanes and have a
competition, and make an obstacle course.

Doing Things Inside
You can make slime, make fake snow,
put on a puppet show, put on a play,
learn to draw, paint a recycled jar,
make a cardboard house and decorate it,
make puffy sidewalk paint, and do charades.

Activities
Make a bucket list, make a fort out of
pillows and blankets, do a puzzle, make
a costume, make shadow puppets with a
flashlight, and set up a pretend store.
By: Alana Chacko

This is a piece about online games you can play when you're bored at
your house! (Some famous games my sister and me play)
Roblox - Roblox is an online game platform that allows you to chat with people and make friends. Since 2004 1.3+ billion
people have joined roblox. There is this game called “Adopt me!” on Roblox it has over 18 billon visits!! That game allows
you to make friends, earn cute adorable pets, earn money, and trade with people to get better pets. It’s a game where you can
do pageants, get gems, and with the gems you could buy up to 5,000+ items! Just like some other games you could play this on
Pc, IPad, and mobile (IPhone).
Am ong U s - Among us is a mystery game. There's an impostor and there's crewmates. The impostor is meant to sabotage
and eliminate all crewmates secretly and try not to get voted out. As for the crewmates you're innocent, you have to complete
your tasks or vote out who you think is the impostor is… help other crewmates find out who the imposter is. Call an
emergency meeting to discuss who you think is suspicious for being the impostor. Just like some other games you could play
this on Vr headset, Pc, Ipad, and mobile (IPhone).
By: Ashiana Ali and Farzana Ali
___________________________________________________________________________________________________

If you want to learn about pokemon this is the place to be. In pokemon you can trade, battle and catch. Pokemon is a
video game and a card game. Pokemon is kinda like subtraction and adding.A pokemon has hp,hp is a pokemon health.A
pokemon has moves these moves are used to decrease the hp of the opponents pokemon for example if my opponents
pokemon has 300 hp and my attack is 60 I would do 300-60=240 so my opponent will have 240 hp left.Pokemon can
have healing move like recover and it heals 60 hp and my pokemon had 240 hp.It would be 300 hp because 240=60=300.
Pokemon trading is where you give a pokemon you want to give to a friend and your friend gives you a pokemon you
want.You both will trade those pokemon you and your friend want.Your friend will get your pokemon and they will give you
a pokemon.

Pokemon sometimes can be shiny which means the pokemon will have different colors then the normal version would
look like.Shiny pokemon are very rare the chances are 1 in every 8192.I know that is a very high number.(8192.)
Pokemon websites are:
Pokemon Insurgence (p-insurgence.com) for laptop and computer.(You need to do some stuff before playing this game.)
Pokemon Sapphire Version - Play Game Online (arcadespot.com) for computer and laptop.
Play Trading Card Game Online | Pokemon.com for Laptop, computer ipad and android tablets.
Who created pokemon?
The person who created pokemon is Satoshi Tajiri.If you watch pokemon you might know Ash and Ash is named after
Satoshi.
Legendary pokemon
What are legendary pokemon?
They are pokemon that are very strong
There are 81 legendary pokemon.
By: Devapi Sarkar

